































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Factor	Name n Mean Standard	Deviation Response	Options
Physical	Engagement	 196 3.48 1.63 Never	(1)	-	Frequently	(7)
Verbal	Engagement	 190 2.94 1.68 Never	(1)	-	Frequently	(7)
Cognitive	Engagement 198 3.65 1.85 Never	(1)	-	Frequently	(7)
Tour	Guide	Observation 192 3.15 1.61 Never	(1)	-	Frequently	(7)
Community	Observation 192 3.84 1.75 Never	(1)	-	Frequently	(7)
Ecotourist	Obersvation 195 3.68 1.61 Never	(1)	-	Frequently	(7)
Reproduction 205 3.91 1.42 Never	(1)	-	Frequently	(7)
Reinforcement 207 5.67 1.12 Strongly	Disagree	(1)	-	Strongly	Agree	(7)
Environmentally	Responsible	





















































































<-Physical	Engagement 0.1 0.26 n/a n/a
<-Verbal	Engagement 0.02 0.83 n/a n/a
<-Cognitive	Engagement 0.56 0.000*** n/a n/a
0.43
<-Physical	Engagement 0.29 0.001*** n/a n/a
<-Verbal	Engagement 0.25 0.01** n/a n/a
<-Cognitive	Engagement 0.18 0.04* n/a n/a
0.31
<-Physical	Engagement 0.22 0.02* n/a n/a
<-Verbal	Engagement -0.06 0.59 n/a n/a
<-Cognitive	Engagement 0.42 0.000*** n/a n/a
0.53
<-Community	Observation 0.12 0.13 n/a n/a
<-Tour	Guide	Observation 0.32 0.000*** n/a n/a
<-Ecotourist	Observation 0.4 0.000*** n/a n/a
<-Physical	Engagement n/a n/a 0.19 0.003**
<-Verbal	Engagement n/a n/a 0.06 0.4
<-Cognitive	Engagement n/a n/a 0.29 0.000***
0.06
<-Community	Observation n/a n/a 0.03 0.13
<-Tour	Guide	Observation n/a n/a 0.08 0.000***
<-Ecotourist	Observation n/a n/a 0.1 0.000***
<-Physical	Engagement n/a n/a 0.05 0.02*
<-Verbal	Engagement n/a n/a 0.01 0.4
<-Cognitive	Engagement n/a n/a 0.07 .006**
<-Reproduction 0.25 0.000*** n/a n/a
0.19
<-Community	Observation n/a n/a 0.04 0.13
<-Tour	Guide	Observation n/a n/a 0.11 0.000***
<-Ecotourist	Observation n/a n/a 0.13 0.000***
<-Physical	Engagement n/a n/a 0.06 0.000***
<-Verbal	Engagement n/a n/a 0.02 0.41
<-Cognitive	Engagement n/a n/a 0.1 0.001***
<-Reproduction 0.26 0.000*** 0.08 0.000***







































































































































































































































































































0.6 0.61 0.57 -
5
Community	Observation
0.51 0.51 0.64 0.62 -
6
Ecotourist	Observation
0.47 0.43 0.54 0.58 0.7 -
7
Reproduction
0.5 0.5 0.49 0.61 0.59 0.66 -
8
Reinforcement















[Q1] Are you a member of an environmental organization (e.g World Wildlife Fund for 
Nature, Federation for Environmental Movement, Green Korea United, The Forest of 
Life)?  
n= 207 
m Yes (9%) 
m No (91%) 
 
[Q2] Ecotourism is “Responsible travel to natural areas that conserves the environment 
and improves the well-being of local people.” Examples include: Upo Wetland or 
Suncheon Bay. How many times have you participated on ecotourism experiences like 
the current one?  
 n= 203 
m 0 (This is my first time) (26%) 
m 1 time (16%) 
m 2 times (25%) 
m 3-4 times (21%) 
m 5-6 times (3%) 
m 7 or more times (9%)  
 
What was the duration of your current ecotourism experience? 
 n= 207 
m Day Trip (54%) 
m 1 night, 2 Days (8%) 
m 2 nights, 3 Days (11%) 
m 3 nights, 4 Days (8%) 
m 4 nights, 5 Days (4%) 
m 5 nights, 6 Days or longer (8%) 
m Other  (7%)  
 
Did you use an ecotourism company or organization during your present ecotourism 
experience?  
 n= 192 
m Yes (3%) 





















n Never  
(1) 
2 3  4  5  6  Frequently 
(7)  
Mean 
The tour-guide recycling  178 39% 12% 12% 20% 7% 7% 3% 2.77 
The tour-guide teaching others 
about the environment  183 30% 10% 9% 19% 14% 8% 10% 3.41 
The tour-guide conserving 
water (e.g. using minimal 
water to wash hands)  
181 27% 10% 12% 21% 12% 8% 11% 3.46 
The tour-guide demonstrating 
composting techniques 175 43% 11% 10% 19% 6% 5% 5% 2.70 
The tour-guide conserving 
energy (e.g. turning off the 
lights when leaving a room)  
177 27% 12% 12% 22% 9% 6% 12% 3.40 
Local community members 
conserving water  185 25% 9% 12% 25% 12% 6% 11% 3.51 
Local community members 
gardening (e.g. vegetables or 
flowers)  
188 13% 11% 12% 24% 14% 9% 19% 4.15 
Local community members 
recycling 185 17% 10% 11% 27% 14% 9% 12% 3.84 
Other ecotourists using 
reusable containers for water  188 12% 13% 11% 24% 13% 10% 17% 4.12 
Other ecotourists picking up 
litter  186 22% 17% 9% 24% 10% 9% 10% 3.49 
Other ecotourists reading 
books, publications and other 
material about environmental 
issues  






[Q7] How often did you engage in the following behavior during your current ecotourism experience? 
 n Never (1)  2  3  4  5  6  Frequently 
(7)  
Mean  
Read books, publications and 
other material about 
environmental issues  
195 17% 15% 9% 35% 10% 7% 8% 3.58 
Picked up litter off the ground  194 7% 15% 8% 29% 12% 11% 18% 4.26 
Recycled  196 7% 11% 7% 31% 13% 12% 20% 4.49 
Composted biodegradable waste  180 33% 14% 11% 23% 11% 3% 4% 2.91 
Conserved water (e.g. turning off 
the tap while brushing your 
teeth) 
194 7% 8% 10% 30% 13% 10% 22% 4.51 
Conserved energy  (e.g. turning 
off the lights when leaving the 
room)  
194 7% 7% 9% 23% 13% 11% 30% 4.82 
Financially contributed to local 
conservation efforts  179 32% 15% 10% 22% 8% 8% 5% 3.03 
Encouraged other ecotourists to 
protect the environment  186 21% 11%   12% 25% 12% 8% 9% 3.68 
Encouraged local community 
members to protect the 
environment  





[Q8] To what extent do you agree with the following statements during your current ecotourism experience: 
  



















The tour-guide offered 
positive recognition to those 
who used reusable water 
bottles  
207 1% 1% 2% 12% 17% 31% 34% 5.73 
The tour-guide offered 
positive recognition to those 
who recycled  
206 2% 2% 1% 13% 14% 34% 34% 5.72 
Local community members 
offered positive recognition 
to those who conserved 
resources (e.g. water and 
energy) 
205 2% 1% 2% 9% 17% 36% 34% 5.78 
Local Community members 
offered positive recognition 
to those who picked up litter  
205 0% 2% 1% 10% 16% 34% 36% 5.87 
Other ecotourists offered 
positive recognition to those 
who financially contributed 
to local conservation efforts 
207 1% 1% 3% 20% 18% 27% 29% 5.47 
Other ecotourists offered 
positive recognition to those 
read books, publications and 
other material about 
environmental issues  




[Q9] How likely is it that you will engage in the following behaviors within the next year?
 n Extremely 
unlikely (1) 
2 3  4  5  6  Extremely 
likely (7)  
Mean 
Donate money to environmental 
organizations  207 16% 18% 10% 38% 9% 2% 5% 3.33 
Support candidates who have a pro-
environmental policy  204 15% 11% 9% 27% 16% 10% 13% 4.00 
Write a letter to a politician about 
environmental issues  204 42% 15% 10% 24% 5% 2% 1% 2.50 
Read books, publications and other material 
about environmental issues  206 8% 14% 12% 26% 14% 14% 13% 4.16 
Watch TV programs or documentaries about 
environmental issues  205 4% 7% 8% 22% 18% 21% 19% 4.83 
Enroll in a nature-based educational program  204 13% 13% 9% 29% 13% 10% 13% 3.97 
Sort my trash to separate non-recyclable 
material from recyclable material  206 2% 2% 5% 10% 13% 20% 49% 5.82 
Compost my biodegradable waste  206 3% 3% 4% 16% 13% 18% 44% 5.62 
Use reusable containers (e.g. water bottles)  205 2% 2% 5% 17% 13% 19% 42% 5.61 
Build a vegetable garden at your house  206 15% 6% 9% 26% 12% 13% 19% 4.31 
Encourage others to protect the natural 
environment  206 6% 4% 6% 24% 15% 18% 28% 5.03 
Encourage others to engage in eco-friendly 
travel  206 5% 4% 6% 24% 15% 18% 28% 5.03 
Select an eco-friendly tour operator in the 
future  204 8% 6% 7% 23% 16% 16% 24% 4.74 
Purchase carbon offsets when traveling by 




[Q10] What is your gender?  
 n= 205 
m Male (41%) 
m Female (58%) 
m I'd rather not say (1%) 
 
[Q11] In what country have you spent the majority of your life?  
 n= 205 
m Korea (99%) 
m China  
m Japan  
m Russia  
m United States of America (>1%) 
m England   
m Australia   
m Other: ____________________ 
 
[Q12] What is your age (Western Age)?  
 n= 205 
m 18-24 (1997-1991 birth year) (12%) 
m 25-34 (1990-1981 birth year) (20%) 
m 35-44 (1980- 1971 birth year) (34%) 
m 45-54 (1970- 1961 birth year) (20%) 
m 55 and older (1960 birth year or earlier) (14%) 
 
[Q13] What category best describes your income in 2014 before taxes?  
 n= 200 
m <$30,000 (< ₩33,000,000) (25%) 
m $30,001 - $50,000 (₩33,000,001 ~ ₩55,000,000) (31%) 
m $50,001 - $100,000 (₩55,000,001 ~ ₩110,000,000) (30%)  
m $100,001 (> ₩110,000,001) (15%) 
 
[Q14] What is your highest level of education?  
 n= 201 
m Grade school (0%) 
m Secondary school  (2%) 
m High school diploma  (18%) 
m Bachelor’s degree (63%)  
m Master’s degree (12%) 
m Doctorate degree or higher (4%) 
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Appendix	3:	Complete	Replication	Syntax	
	
Table	1:	Ecotourist	Profile	using	Stata	V.4	
*Frequencies	of	all	questions	
tab1	Q1	Q2	Q3	Q4	Q5_1-Q5_10	Q6_1-Q6_11	Q7_1-Q7_9	Q8_1-Q8_7	Q9_1-Q9_14	Q10	Q11	
Q12	Q13	Q14		
*Means	for	all	questions		
foreach	var	in	Q1	Q2	Q3	Q4	Q5_1	Q5_2	Q5_3	Q5_4	Q5_5	Q5_6	Q5_7	Q5_8	Q5_9	Q5_10	Q6_1	
Q6_2	Q6_3	Q6_4	Q6_5	Q6_6	Q6_7	Q6_8	Q6_9	Q6_10	Q6_11	Q7_1	Q7_2	Q7_3	Q7_4	Q7_5	Q7_6	
Q7_7	Q7_8	Q7_9	Q8_1	Q8_2	Q8_3	Q8_4	Q8_5	Q8_6	Q8_7	Q9_1	Q9_2	Q9_3	Q9_4	Q9_5	Q9_6	
Q9_7	Q9_8	Q9_9	Q9_10	Q9_11	Q9_12	Q9_13	Q9_14	Q10	Q11	Q12	Q13	Q14	{	
sum	`var'	if	inrange(`var',0,7)	
}	
	
Table	3:	Descriptive	Statistics	for	all	factors	using	Stata	V.4	
*Frequencies	of	all	factors	
tab1	PhysEngagement	VerbEngagement	CogEngagement	GuideObservation	
CommObservation	TouristObservation	Reproduction	Reinforcement	Intention_EcoKorea	
sum	PhysEngagement	VerbEngagement	CogEngagement	GuideObservation	
CommObservation	TouristObservation	Reproduction	Reinforcement	Intention_EcoKorea	
set	more	off	
	
Table	5:	Pairwise	correlations	of	path	model	factors	using	Stata	V.4	
*	Pairwise	Correlations	before	Path	
pwcorr	PhysEngagement	VerbEngagement	CogEngagement	GuideObservation	
CommObservation	TouristObservation	Reproduction	Reinforcement	Intention_EcoKorea	
	
******	Path	analysis:	Factor	creation	
*FACTOR	1:	Engagement.	This	is	comprised	of	three	sub-factors:	
*Physical,	Verbal	and	Cognitive	Engagement		
*Sub-factors	Engagement	together	
sem	(PhysEngagement	->	Q5_1	Q5_2	Q5_3)(VerbEngagement	->	Q5_4	Q5_5	Q5_6)	///	
(CogEngagement	->	Q5_7	Q5_8	Q5_9),	nocapslatent	latent(PhysEngagement	
VerbEngagement	CogEngagement)		
sem,	standardized		
estat	gof,	stats(all)	
alpha	Q5_1	Q5_2	Q5_3	Q5_4	Q5_5	Q5_6	Q5_7	Q5_8	Q5_9,	item	label	asis	std	
alpha	Q5_1	Q5_2	Q5_3,	item	label	asis	std	
alpha	Q5_4	Q5_5	Q5_6,	item	label	asis	std	
alpha	Q5_7	Q5_8	Q5_9,	item	label	asis	std	
egen	PhysEngagement=rowmean(Q5_1	Q5_2	Q5_3)	
egen	VerbEngagement=rowmean(Q5_4	Q5_5	Q5_6)	
egen	CogEngagement=rowmean(Q5_7	Q5_8	Q5_9)	
	
*FACTOR	2:	Observation.	This	is	comprised	of	three	sub-factors:	
*Guide,	Tourist	and	Community	
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*Sub-factor	Observation	ran	together		
sem	(GuideObservation	->	Q6_1	Q6_2	Q6_3	Q6_4	Q6_5)(CommObservation	->	Q6_6	Q6_7	
Q6_8)	///	(TouristObservation	->	Q6_9	Q6_10	Q6_11),	nocapslatent	
latent(GuideObservation	CommObservation	TouristObservation)		
sem,	standardized		
estat	gof,	stats(all)	
alpha	Q6_1	Q6_2	Q6_3	Q6_4	Q6_5	Q6_6	Q6_7	Q6_8	Q6_9	Q6_10	Q6_11,	item	label	asis	std	
alpha	Q6_1	Q6_2	Q6_3	Q6_4	Q6_5,	item	label	asis	std	
alpha	Q6_6	Q6_7	Q6_8,	item	label	asis	std	
alpha	Q6_9	Q6_10	Q6_11,	item	label	asis	std	
egen	GuideObservation=rowmean(Q6_1	Q6_2	Q6_3	Q6_4	Q6_5)	
egen	CommObservation=rowmean(Q6_6	Q6_7	Q6_8)	
egen	TouristObservation=rowmean(Q6_9	Q6_10	Q6_11)	
	
*FACTOR	3:	Reproduction	
sem	(Reproduction	->	Q7_1	Q7_2	Q7_3	Q7_4	Q7_5	Q7_6	Q7_7	Q7_8	Q7_9),	nocapslatent	
latent(Reproduction)	///	
cov(e.Q7_2*e.Q7_3)	cov(e.Q7_5*e.Q7_6)	cov(e.Q7_8*e.Q7_9)		
	
sem,	standardized		
estat	gof,	stats(all)		
alpha	Q7_1	Q7_2	Q7_3	Q7_4	Q7_5	Q7_6	Q7_7	Q7_8	Q7_9,	item	label	asis	std	
egen	Reproduction=rowmean(Q7_1	Q7_2	Q7_3	Q7_4	Q7_5	Q7_6	Q7_7	Q7_8	Q7_9)	
	
*FACTOR	4:	Reinforcement		
sem	(Reinforcement	->	Q8_1	Q8_2	Q8_3	Q8_4	Q8_5	Q8_6),	nocapslatent	
latent(Reinforcement)		
sem,	standardized		
estat	gof,	stats(all)		
alpha	Q8_1	Q8_2	Q8_3	Q8_4	Q8_5	Q8_6,	item	label	asis	std	
egen	Reinforcement=rowmean(Q8_1	Q8_2	Q8_3	Q8_4	Q8_5	Q8_6)	
	
*FACTOR	5:	DV:	Intention	
*Factor	Intention_EcoKorea	
	
sem	(Intention_EcoKorea	->	Q9_4	Q9_5	Q9_6	Q9_7	Q9_9	Q9_11	Q9_12),	///	
nocapslatent	latent(Intention_EcoKorea)	cov(e.Q9_11*e.Q9_12)	cov(e.Q9_4*e.Q9_5)	
sem,	standardized		
estat	gof,	stats(all)		
alpha	Q9_4	Q9_5	Q9_6	Q9_7	Q9_9	Q9_11	Q9_12,	item	label	asis	std	
egen	Intention_EcoKorea=rowmean(Q9_4	Q9_5	Q9_6	Q9_7	Q9_9	Q9_11	Q9_12)	
	
Figure	3:	Ecotourist	Observational	Learning	Model	results	using	Stata	V.4	
	
******Final	Path	Analysis*******																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																														
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sem	(PhysEngagement	->	CommObservation,	)	(PhysEngagement	->	GuideObservation,	)	
(PhysEngagement	->	TouristObservation,	)	(VerbEngagement	->CommObservation,	)	
(VerbEngagement	->	GuideObservation,	)	(VerbEngagement	->	TouristObservation,	)	
(CogEngagement	->	CommObservation,	)	(CogEngagement	->	GuideObservation,	)	
(CogEngagement	->	TouristObservation,	)	(CommObservation	->	Reproduction,	)	
(GuideObservation	->	Reproduction,	)	(TouristObservation	->	Reproduction,	)	
(Reproduction	->	Reinforcement,	)	(Reproduction	->	Intention_EcoKorea,	)	(Reinforcement	
->	Intention_EcoKorea,	),	method(mlmv)	cov(	PhysEngagement*VerbEngagement	
PhysEngagement*CogEngagement	VerbEngagement*CogEngagement	
e.GuideObservation*e.CommObservation	
e.GuideObservation*e.TouristObservatione.TouristObservation*e.CommObservation)	
nocapslatent	
sem,	standardized	
estat	gof,	stats(all)	
	
Table	4:	Summary	of	direct	and	total	effects	for	factors	in	the	final	path	model	using	Stata	
V.4	
estat	teffects,	standardized		
estat	eqgof	
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Appendix	4:	IRB	Human	Subjects	Approval	Documentation	
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